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Albstract. ‘Weak and strong functionlttl limit theoremal are obtained l’or record v 
epochs in a wquence of independent random variablles with common di~~ribu: 
phaaie ison the caBe in which F is concentrated on the nonmne 
w&known case of continuous F is ~IIIO conatdered, Analoayes of rcgult 
Wesnick, de Haan crnci the author for conltinuoue t; Irlte pres(ented ha
non-negative integere. Also ia~ investigated under which circumcttrne 
ho the continuous 8’ caBe thot the resulting limit thealremli are the s!lrnlt?. 
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U(n) in case F is concentrated on the non-negative integers an 
(We shall refer to this case shortly as the “lattice case”.) Furthermore, 
these results will be compared with the already knowncorresponding 
limit theorems for continuous F. 
If F is continuous, then the sequence (R( C&Z)))~=~ with 
R(t>: == - log ( 1 - Fl’l)) for t E (0.2) 
has the same distributions as the sequence of partial sums of i.i.d. random 
variables with density it H e A for 1’ > 0, and all sorts of limit theorems 
follow immediately for R( U(n)). From them, limit results in terms of 
U(n) itself can ble deduced ;;!c~,Y,~ the lines of Resnick, de Haan and C 
Vervaat [8,3,13]. 
Sulppose now that F is concerltrated on the nonnegative integers and 
t, = 03. Set for k 2 0, 
fk: = F(k) - F $c-) = 
lk:=fhlcf;= / ix, =klX1> k-i - ‘1 
j=k 
(0.3) 
k 
Rd(kJ : = x rj 
j=O 
(rk is known as the discrete failure rate in reliability theory; it is the 
analogue of the failure rate R’, definer1 in case F is absolutely continrlrous). 
The role of R is now taken over Igw R,. Undlzr some regularity conditions 
on rk, we can derive the same typ;? of limit theorems for 1$&&n)), a:nd 
aubsequen ily k~r L&z) itself. 
Although R(U(n)) is no longer the primarv source of limit in:ht .~rems 
in the latter calcle, it RtilI remains l~mtxxtant I&r 8.11 F, whether or not 
us, and such that tt;’ is not an atom of F5 we have that ,R(U(rt)) 
and logL(~) ~12 fairly close to each other and in fact have the same 
continuous F case, that is, when Rd( U(n)>l and (_l(fl)) obey t 
limit theorems. Sufficient conditions for this are of the type 
M,oreover, we consider weak record epochs L&z) and weak record 
values I&,(n) defined by 
L,(l): = 1, L,@z+l): = min ( k : & 2 XL,,(n)) , 
U,(n) I = XL ipa) , 
W 
(0.5) 
and prove that L,(n) and U,!n) obey the same limit theorems as L(H) 
and U(ig) if conditions like (0.4) are satisfied. Cnce more we seem to be 
dose to the continuous E case, in which L,, (n) and Uw(l?) coincide with 
L(n) and U(n) with probability one. 
For convenience af notation, alit results for non-continuous F are 
formulated and derived for F concentrated on the ncpn-negative inte 
and tF ::= O” . Most results remain true. with obvious modifications, in the 
case that F is concentrated on an increasjng sequence of real numbers, 
oh even if tlnere exists a left-hand neighbourhoInd of t, on which F is 
purcSv discrete and the atoms* have no density point besides +. 
Some of these results were announced in [ I 5 1. 
f 4i Basic liimit theorems 
Let 1 ble a real interral. By D(I) or D I, we denote the 
retal-valued right-contiuluous functions on I that have ev 
M-hand limits; C(r> ‘sr CI is the subspace of 
per, t 5 [ 0,~) or (0,~). VVe suppose 
Jfq, “2, I,.. are points of some metric space and K”, is a su 
means: 
(i) the sequence fx,) is relatively cornpact, i.e., every subsequence of’ * 
(x,) contains a cowmgent subsequence, 
(ii) + is the set of limit points c-,f (x~ j. 
e now are able to fornulate the basic theorems for records. 
.Llf Fis continuous, then inD[O,=): 
(U(n t)) - n t) n-“] 4 W, 
(L&2 t)) - wk t) (22 log log n)+J ] - 
of. If F is continuous, then 
order to f.ind a useful rsoresentation for Rd( U(n 3), first a 
12 A ernd~li sequence is a sequence of indepe 
dam variables [Z, )F= 8 with pmsible values C! and Ii . Its proba 
bution is determined by the probabililties of success 
&: = [z,=l] = 1 - 
for k 2 0, If c pk =-, tlhen there are infinitely rnanlr swce 
probability one and the SUCC~~LS epocks A@) are defmd by 
A(l): = min{k: ;5k.= l}, 
A(zz+l) : = m.in(k : k> A(n), Zk = 1) . 
Consequently, Zho is the nth one in Z,, Z,, . . . . 
The next theorem contains functional limit resultis in term 
tain results :in term3 af the record epochs l&z). 
e:d only by the condition tlh’at t+- is nat 
$ followmg theorem, pravsd in [ M] by 
The purpose of’ Ithis section is to t~r~ansform the ~on~l~~~~c~~ 
I Ai in terms of R,, 0 c7 into limit thcoa’ 
(U(n t) - b,(~))/~,,,(t) with a,, and JI, appropriate norll 
The, a,nalogue problem for cstitinucnus F was dealt wit 
de Hauan and VWV~~~~~ [ 8,3, 1:5]. Starting front: Thesre 
reult~ about R 0 U, limit theorems WC 
es&k [ 81 obtained the miaI@nal Tweak WSU~S SJkWF 
. B I(a)4 alt d = 1, de Haarr and Resnick [ 
fm i “Theorem 1.1 (b) a.4 t = I ) whereir 
nal limit theorems were given by Verv 
We are going to for 
sha.11 need the followi 
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We r*efer the reader to [ 13, Properties I.21 for an extensive list of 
proDerties. erc we mention: 
A? is non-decreasing and right-continuous, 
(X7 - = x if x is right-continuous, 
X-(X(~)) = sup& : i(u) 5 x(t)), whence 
x*(x(t) -) S 1” <: x%(x(t)). 
.2. Let f be a positive measur;lble function defined on a 
(i) For or 2 0, the class I’“(,/‘) is the set of all non-decreasing on- 
n:gative functiors q on such that for al. x E 
(ii) The class L!L(f) is the set of all non-clecreasing functions on 
that for all x E 
(2.2) 
For properties and characterizations of these function classes and a 
more general definition involving non-monotone functions see [ 13, 
St:zction 31. Ths special cases f(e) = P, (2t log log t)% were consii lered in 
ES, 33 9 
2.3. Suppose the cona!Wopa qy of Theorem 1 .G are satisfied and 
set f&t) : = th, f;(t) : = (2tloglog tp. 
(al).lf.R~E 
1 If I=+ 
ID 
A(fi), then in 19(~0,03), 
LJ(n it) -- Ri(n t) - 
a--w ____11__1_ --u-w 
R;(n t-t- (fit t)%) I 
s [t-+ (I-ppt-l/” w(t)] . 
FY,fl), then irz 
cr(l --p)% t--% W(t)] . 
j$2. From Rd” U 1’0 U 
[ 
t I-+ -- -_I.-- _. 
.R,i&n t + (2h t log log n)%l) -- hd(n t)], 1 
%+ {tC* (F-p)” t-%g(t& gE K} ar.s. 
oof. We want to repeat h arguments of the proof of [.1.3, Theorem 
5.61 as far as this concerns e lines f (t) = tl/z, (2 log2 t)%7. in the table 
accompanying that theorem. However, there are two comlplications. 
First, a case like Ri(=) -- Ri E I’. cyI( Jo) does rrot occur sirnce R,i( 
under the con,ditions of Theorem 1 AL Second, in lthe cont.inuous 
we could use U’= R- OR 0 U, whereas in the lattice: case we have only 
R$:R, 0 u(t) --) < U[t,r ( R,- 0 R, au(t) . 
But one verifies easily that Ri lies in P(fI) or A(@ if and only if 
ki(* -e) doi:s for each E > 0. In this way the arguments of the theorem 
referred to lead first to results concerning Ri(Rd (1 u(*) - e) and 
RioR,o U, and subsequently for U itself. 
Caution. The :reswlts of Theore!m 2.3 do not hold in D[ C, WJ j.
In [ 13, Section 81, a coll.ecr!ion of’ limit theorems for m;axima nd 
records was obtained for the special case that 1 -F varies regularly 
exponent 4-.l, Q > 0. However, F VV~S supposed to be zlontinuous 
whenever u’ was involved. ere we obtain some analo 
results for tlie lattice case. 
hood of 0 wh eye this ex 
vanish as 12 + 
D[ O,=), arlthwgh the limits themselves make sense in D[ O,=) tooY 
. First we shall prove that: exp R, varies regularly 
e hwe by ( 1 , 1 ), 
0 the re:gular variation of 1-F is equivaknt o 
for x 2 1, Moreover, it follows that log (1 -r,) + 0, whence 17 --p 0. There- 
fore we may replace log ( 1 -v,) by - rj in the summand of (2.3), which 
proves exp& to be a-’ varying. Since rf + 0, the Icolnclusioins of 
Theorem 1 A hold with ,p = 0. From this and the re_guIar variation of 
exp&, one can obtain the conclusions of the theorem along the limes 
of the proof of [ 13, Theorem 8.21. 
(negative bi.nominal distribution). Let 
for k 2 0 with 0 < <: II, a > 0. Then 
Ii OD 
6 
u, (a+k) (a*+k+l) . . . (a+k+j-l)( I--& .__^__-_ 
k+2) . . . (k+j) 
-. 
e work out the calse a> i. The case 0 Q< a< 1 can be handled in a 
similar way. he summand Pies between ( I- p)' and ( 1 -p)’ ( 1+ @-- 1 )/ k)i, 
hence 
p-(a--l)(l-- 
n l~articLllar, rEc 
for t ), 2 and some c2 > 0. Using, (3.2) we ifind Eli 
and (2 log log t)” by verifying (21.2). By ‘tippIyin;g Theorem 2.3, we 
that in D(O,+ 
r 
1. t” 
U(n t) - R;l;n A”) 
__I---- ---“---- 
r;tpi ,t + (n t)“) -- RJn t). I 1 
-I! [l’k+ (1 --pfh t--K w(r) 
which by th.e asymptotics of (.3.2) reduces to 
In the same way we find 
[ 
t* 
L/In t) - n t/p ____--- -I__-- 
(2n p( 1 -p) log log d+ I w K a.s. (3.4) 
The above csnvergences are proved only for D( 01, Qo)I and not for 
because of our methods. Prcbably, (3.3) and (3.4) hold in 
In order to determine the limiting behaviour of log1 a -A 
R Q U. From (3.1) it follows tlhat there is a c3 > 0 such that 
n 
nr--c310gn 4-T R(n)= - 
k=O 
log(I-rk)<ns, 
where t’ : = - log (1 -p). I-Ience RP/p) E 0’) for .f(t? = t’ 
(2t Ioglog tj’/:! (verify (2.2)) and it follows from (3.3) that 
R(W(n t)) - R(n t/p)’ I-- P--m 
‘~R(p-l(ntl-(nr)“))-R(ntip) 
as 
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heorem 1.7, this im 
n the same way we can prove 
Ii t log L(n t) - n r t/p .r”mmP (2nrp(l-p)loglagn)1~2 3 v+ K a.s. 
(Fwiss(ln dist:ibution). Flor k 2 Q, let 
fk = e: --aaklk ! 
witha> O;thenrk+ 1 fork-+=. Clearly, nothing of our theory can be 
applied since even the conditions of Theorem 1.6 are not satisfied. In 
fact, the tail of the! Poisson dizstribution decreases so fast that most of 
the non-negative integers occur as record values. Here we need a corn 
plementary theory for describing what hsippens. ltet a(n) be the nth 
non-negative integer which does not occur in the set of record values. 
y Lemma 15, we: can see &IV) as the nth succesIs epoch in a ISernouilli 
sequence with P,~ == 1 - rk. Since 1 - rk w a/k as EC + 00, the conclusions 
heorem 1.3 h/old with p = 0 and 
A(Pl Pjl O(M) 
k=Q 
p,p c (l--Q). 
k=O 
Since 1 - rk = i~+~ ( 1-I- tk+ J1 with 
rZ i 
----_ 
j=l k(k+l) . . . (k+ j) ’ 
“hive obtain from 
hroughout his section, we assume that F is concentrated on 
non-negative integers and t, == ~0. In Theore:m 1.6, we have limit. 
for & 0 u under Certah conditions on ($). Under which CircUnl 
do these limit results remain true with Pz, replaced by R? This will 
the case if the differences between the left-hand sides in Theorem I
(a) and (b) with R, and with Rd replaced by pi tend to zero a-s. 
(see [ 12, Lemmai S]), thus if in D[O,-), 
[t * (R&J(rvl t)> - R(U(n t>))/f(n)] -+ 0 as., 
where f(t) = PI2 or (2t log log t)‘i2. Since 0 E C[ 0, = ), this is equiva~~~~t 
to I 
= (fbW1 sup I Rd(U(k)) - R(l/(k))~ --Q 0 
k<nT - 
for all T I> 0. Fro~rn ( Il. 1) it follows that 
R(n) = - log (1 -F(n)) = - 
= RJn) - 5 ($ +k)g(l --r,$) . 
k=O 
.’ 
The last sum is either convergent or asymptotically equ 
as n +- 00. Hence (4.1) is equivalent to 
[J(m) 
(few' 
k=O 
r; + 0 
for all t > 0, or, since j$2 t> - t~/2~~ 
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Suppose that 
(4.3)1 
Then (4.3) holds also for II varying through the subsequence (U(m)) to 
infinity. Moreover., condlition (ii) of Theorem 1 .G is satisfied with p = 0 
and by (b) of this theorem, Rd(U(n)) N n a.%, whence f(Rd( 6’(lz)) N 
f(n) a.s. So (4.3) ijmplies (4.2) and, moreover, the conclusions (a) and 
(b) of Theorem 1.6 with p = 0. So we have proved: 
TV 4 I I. Let F be concentrated m the non-negative integers and 
tF =OO* 
(a) If (4.3) is satisfied fbr f(n) = n’i’, these 
[tb (R,:(U(n t))-n t)rP/*] 4 W 
in AD[ 0, =) with R* = R and R = Rd. A oreover, Theorem 1.8 (tij holds. 
(b] If (14.3) is satisfied &for .(n) = (2~2 log log #I*, &en 
[t- (R,(U(n t))-n t)(2nloglogn)-‘i*]++ AK U.S. 
in D[O,=j with R, = R and h^! * = Rd. Moreover, Theorem 1.8 (b) holds. 
Wsth R, = R we have obtained here results that are true also for CCP 
tinuous 6;. Thus condition (4.3) implies that we are so close to the con- 
tinuous F case that we do not have other hmit th.eorems. 
In order to get some idea of which sequences (rk) satisfy (4.3), let us 
suppose that (rk) varies regularly with exponent cy. We have - 1 <: cy 5 0 
since rk 5 1 and C rk = 00~ Now R,(n) = zfSOrk is (l+rw) varying and 
CY:I varying since f is 4 varying for both choices off. 
is 0 v (2ar-+- 1) varying, so the left-hand side sf (4.3) 
with exponent (0 v’ (2a+ I )) - f (1 +a). his is negative if
and only if a< -$. 
rying, then (4.3) holds if -. 1 <II 6y < -$, and 
MIS 
as 
5’4. Weak records 
e same set of (different) elements as the increasin 
obtain (U(n)) fmm (U,(n)) by deleting all eie 
larger than their predecessors. The same relati 
tween (L&z)) And (E(n)). Let us define thie rn~lt~~~~licity pn of 
ppz : = I(k: l&,(k) = U(n))! . 
It follows that 
Hence 2$= 1 (pk - 1) indicates by how much the nulmbering Q 
outpaced by that of UJm!). We want to see wh.en U, and L, 
same lirnitkg behaviour asI U and L, SC we are interested in & 
behaviour of C&, (pk - i; ). 
roof. 0ne verifies easily that (L’,(n)) is a th tr 
probabilities 
/ 
a0 
[U,(n+I)=jIU,,,(rz)=i] =fi 
I 
for j 2 i 2 0. From this, one can deduce that 
form>,n, 0.C 
follows by [ II, 
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Proof. Since thLe random variables ~~~ - 1 are conditionally independent 
figven c’, it wi. 1 be convenient to compare Zg=l (pk - 1) given U with. 
‘l’ra dm’kzz 1 scrprk we have by Lemma 4.3, 
with Zk iss in Lemma 1,2, we have 
Suppose first C $ X =o ” Since r; =: E (rk Zk }, we have z;= 1 E {& -- 1 I U) < O” 
and by a conditional version of the monotone convergence theorem, 
Hence cFzl (uk - 1) < 013 a.s., which implies (4.6). NCW suppose 2: $ = 00, 
which entails 2: {& - 1 1 u) = Ooo %nce 
var (jUn - 1 I U) = ?)J~~J (1 --rutn) I-” 5 2 ru(n) 9 
we have by the theorem of Abel and %ini 14, Section 3911 
y a conditiorxal version of [ ‘7,, Theorem 5.4.5 1, it follows that 
[lim,,, (Xrz8 ( {PI,-l~U})=l!U)=l. 
Cle;uly aIs0 the unconditioned probabihity equals one, and (4.6) will ble . 
proved if we sh:ow that 
+ 0 as, (4.7) 
it follows that z&0 $ zk - Z$zO$ a.~. By (4.31, the conditions of 
Theorem 1.6 are satisfied, whence W,( U(n)) -* IY and f(I?J U( 
f(n) as. for our choices off. Corn ining these r~ebillts, we obtai 
and (47) follows by (4.3). 
Theorem 4.5. If sup rk < 
Uu and L by L,. 
Once more we see that condition (4.3:~ implies that we 
the continuous F case in which1 W,, and L, coincide with 
probability one, 
oof of Theorem 4.5. Set 
y,(t): = (R,(U,O~ 0:) -- n t)lf’In) . 
By (4.5), we have 
R,(WW--nt= v 
f(n) n ( 
tt 
The conclusions of Theorem 4.0 concerning the left- 
hold if (4.3) is given. From (4.8) we see that thle 
with U replaced by UW if in D[O, + 
II 1 tk - f( ) n 
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cerning, U and U,,, lhas belen prcaved., S&e L and Iv,, are related in the 
same way as U and C’, (see (4.5)) t:he assertion concerning L and L, is 
pro:$Ted similarly. 
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